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more HALYES frompage 1.

sciende.
The university is 'bound to

the .government by financial
need,.therefore must do as they
wish. "The province is the
employer and the university the
bargainer. we must find a
bargaining tool."

Science and people's
attitude towards it plus the state
attitude must change. If people
became ahppy without any
science he - prophesied the
extinction of the intellectual.

Hayes gave two alternatives
for the future - formation of a
police state or genetic
engineering as in Huxley's
"Brave New Worid" with the
emergence of test tube
humans(?) given certain desired
traits. ironically he concluded
with "There's nothing you can
do about it, so enjoy it while it
lasts."

more DRAPER from page 1.

have given a firm ground for the
new course it was seen as leading
to confusion with regard to
L.L.B. credit.

A summer or spring session
course, was not recommended
because it would defeat the
purpose of the course, which is
to provide undergraduates with
access to a basic legal
background. Likewise a single
term, three credit course was
seen as inadequate and a full
term, six credit course was seen
as avoiding the present
university trend to half year
courses. As well it w s seen as
too binging to the student.

The content of the proposed
cour3e could takp the form of
teaching substantive law (what it
is) of the form of an unspecified
survey (the discipline, its

purposes and how it fulfills
them.)

Draper's proposai1
maintained that substantivé law
or a 'what-to-do-until-the-
layvwver-comes' type courses are
best suited to specialized groups
such as medicine or engineering.
According to Draper the course
should have a general abstract
viewpoint, aiming at both pure
and applied theory.

Draper also recommended
that the course, "....be financed
by an allocation of funds from
the general university revenue
fund by the University Planning
Committee." 1t was also
recommended that a first year
restricted enrollment be set at.
200 so demand for the course
can be better ascertained.

The amount requested
would be about $24,700.
$23,000 for the instructor(s)
and about $1200 for a research
assistant to draft up a case book
and $500 for production costs.

Among the financial
alternatives rejected in the
proposal were that of having the
Law Faculty absorb the cost,
that of requesting funds from
the Department of Advanced
Education Innovative Teaching
Fund and that of a 'tax' on the
serviced facuities.

According to Draper, Dr. H.
Gunning, President of the
University, Dr. H. Kriesel,
Academic Vice-President and
Professor -L. Leitch, Financial
Vice-President, (all are members
of the U.P.C.) each "...expressed
the view that the U.P.C. would
react very sympathetically to
any reasonable proposal."

A s f a r a s space
considerations go there
"...would appear to be little
difficulty in accomodating 2 or
3 sections of Law 300/301
somewhere on, campus," he said.

Draper's proposal
recommends several -alternatives
for staffing the new course but
favours that of having two or
three law staff teaching one
section each instead of a regular
L.L.B. course. However >it is.
quite clear, that the proposal
"...does not contemplate any
faculty member taking on Law
300/301 in addition tà his
present load." -

Other possibilities would be
to hire new staff, have joint
appointments from concerned
faculties, have sessional
instructors, grad students or
third year law students under
staff direction.

Also, an interdisciplinary
committee for liaison purposes is
advised for,-the formative stages
of the course.

Support for the new course
appears to be good. In a letter to
Draper included in the proposal
Dean of Arts, R.G. Baldwin said,
"in my view it is highly desirable
that courses of the general sort
you describe should be available
to students in the Faculty of
Arts...We wouild therefore
expect that a substantial number
of Arts students could, with
time, turn to any such courses
offered by thé Faculty of Law."

The Dean of Edu'cation, M.
Horowitz, ina similar letter said,
"The Faculty of Education
would be most interested in
courses of the type to which you
refer..."

D.M. Ross the Dean of
Science had this to say, "The
idèa behind the general options
that are accepted for credit for
the B.Sc. degree is that they
contribute something to the
intellectual development of the
student. If the Faculty of Law
can offer courses. in Law which
will perform this function, it
would seem appropriate for the
Facultv to offer this service."

Professor C.W. Gillam of the
Faculty- of Business
Administration and Commerce
also expressed interest and a
willingness to help with the
proposal.

Much of Draper's proposal
was concerned with the 'case'
for an undergraduate law course.

The argument hinges around
the actual value of such a course
and the actual role of the
Faculty of Lae. if everyone is
presumed to know the law while
at the same time the eudcational
standards for the average student
in this area is "haphazard" and
"inadequate", then, acc'ording to
Draper the present state of
affairs is not justifiable.

While the Law Faculty
fulfills the professional training
aspect of Law education, it fails
in the humanitarian'and social
science side of law. According to
Draper, "There is a need for a
general undergraduate law
course open to, all students in
the university."

The basic task of -such a
course would be to introduce
students to the machinery of
society, the general role of law
and a consideration of legislation
and its application. According to
the proposai, ''it will
concentrate more on the social
aspect of law and less on the
techniques of applying it."

ft boils down to the
question of the purpose of the
Law Faculty. Is it to train
lawyers or to teach law to
lawyers and others in need of
the knowledge?

The main purpose of the
Undergraduate course is its
contribution ta the
undergraduate's education,
supplying both mental discipline
and social awareness. While a
study of law would. help a
student's critical abilities it

would also give him a critical
approach to legal institutions
(which are in turn social
institutions.)

As McRae sums it up in the
aforementioned article: "The
Law Faculty cannot be
concerned only with the training
of legal practitioners; it has a
broader roe in the development
of the law as a social institution,
includi promoting a wide
appreciation of the objectives,
meahs and deficiencies of the
legal system. In carrying out this
function, the law school could
make a valuable contribution to
undergraduate study and. to
university education generally.

Marry into money;
it's easier than
you'd expect

Looking for a rich mate?
Well, according to the Internai
Revenue Service, there are
plenty of candidates around.

The current issue of
Psychology Today culled the
following statistics from the
IRS: There are 347,000
unmarried men and 868,000
unmarried women in the U.S.
with a net worth of at ieast
$100,000 each. Of those, 11,000
unmarried men and 27,000
unmarried women are worth at
least a million, and of those, 800
men and 2,000 women are
worth at least five million.

Furthermore, those wealthy
singles aren't ail confined to old
aje homes. About 100,000 of
them are under 40-years-old, and
well over half of them have
never been married.

tUnio n omapresents....
PAT

(AR 1T .

THIJE II
R n. METROC

"Pat & Billy"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

October 18, 19

two Shows Nightly

Doors open 6:00 & 8:45 p.m.

"Electra Glide"

SUNDAY, October 20

Two Shows-

Doors at 6:00 & 8:45 p.m.

4
,>I- #1

ALSO FLASH GORDON AND CARTOONS

ADVANCE TICKETS
at SU Info Desk
SU Members $1
non-members $1.50

AT THE DOOR SUB Theatre

2nd Floor

Students' Unión Building
MI

Theatr .presents....

thurs. oct. 17

SPARkEy
RUCkER

IN CONCERT

8p.m. s.u. theatre

Tickets available at
S.U. Box Office (9-4)

STUDENTS $2 NON STUDENTS $3
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WHAT CLASSES? J'M ON A POOL. SCHOLARSIP.

letters
Shucks

Really, now, how could 1
gel by withouî you guys? Are
the wings on the new Santana
album really from a live
butterfiy? Jeepers. Ain't that
so meth ing? And did Stilis and
Young, the repujflant half of the
world's premier monotony band,
actually have a jamn with a bunch
of oth er superstars? Shriek.

Steve Bradley
Zool'ogy 3.

Iceberg
Abortions! The rights of the

mother, the rights of the foetus
whether "fully, humran or flot".
"The extremistý denythat there
s any conflict, by îgnoring one
side of t -he balance."

My question, though il may
flot be practical today, shows
that both sides are ýîgnoring the
'future side' of the balance.

n a malter of lime, be il a
month, a year, or a century, a
fertilized ovumn will be able 10
live and develop nor-mally in a
manmade 'womb, due to
advances in technology.
Disregard the moral arguements

W of whether this technofogy
should be allowed 10 develop --

il, will ccur. Even todays-.
primitive technology has aI lowed
fertiiized test tube ovum t0 be
îransplanted mbt the wombs of
real' mothers as shown in the

notorious English cases of a few
months ago.

Let us f ocus on the righ ts of
the foetus, ai some future time,
when for some reason, the rights
of the mother rio1longer ex ist. In
other words, when the mother
has died aI some point, between
conception adni the actual birth
of the baby. Since there will be
the technofogy 10 save the
foetus from death, should we
not recognize the rights of the
foetus and grant il the right 10
life? Or should we kilI il and/or
not let il- live, depending on
which side of todays 'balance'
you are on?
. As 1 see the arguments on

abortion today, 1 think of an
iceberg with only the tip
showing. Future advances in
technology will soon be
throwing a wrench mbt the
works of todlays argswers.,

Don Canard

EatSmoke
They say people can come

to like the most awful things. 1
undersîand people have been
drinking tomato juice from cans
for so l ong that they've become
addicted 10 the flavor imparted
by the lin. And juice now
packed in aluminum or glass

must now have a lin taste added
10 il, Yeech. By the same token
'Ive read that the consuming

public will flot buy f resh potato
chips, Il seems -they've eàten
stale ones with slightly rancid- oil
for so long, tbey won'î buy
anything else.

So far, s0 good; you don't
have to buy "tinny-tomato
juice" if you don't want 10,
anymore than Vou're compelled
t0 eat putrid potato chips.

.You do have 10 breath othe;
peoples smoke however.
Unforiunately, millions of
"lnon-smokers" jnever gel *to like
il even though they may come
10 adore certain kinds of rot tiryg
food. There a re more
"lnon-smokers" than smokers.
But apparently the "huffers and
puffers", are richer and more
powerful, because they've
always been able 10 make the
rest of us eat their smoke,

At length a change is
discernable, "non-smokers" are
actually beginning t0 do what is
suggesîed in thosy ads: You.
know, where the guy pulls out a
cigarette and says "Do you mind
if 1 smoke?" People are actually
starting Io say "Yes, 1 do." The
catch is that most smokers aren't
that polite. Usually -they just
ight up withouî asking. BuI*still
what i s a. 135 pound
"lnon-smoker" 10 do ýagainst a
225 Pound "tobacco spewing
bully."

The only answer is 10 ban
smoking from aIl enclosed pùblic
places. And more of this stuff
the airlines are running. With a
f ew seats reserved fo r
non-smokers while they put
somebody right behind you and

* If you're looking t0 gel mbt
some heavy shit in the near
future, 1 discovered something
the other day that sounds like
the power trip.

Go hire on with the
Students Finance Board as a
Flunky - n some buli-shit
deparîment. lî's a real comer:
more power than your tender
years have ever trainecl you to
accept; a power 10 help maintain
the status quo by fighting the
spreadi ng rabble at the
University. A power that will
enable you 10 subjecî the
majority of the student
population to a serious
depression concernirig their
financial status as non-working
me mbers of that mass of

stalwarts called the employed.,
Someone should remind

these dudes that the Crùsades
are over and the boans are due
noaw.
* Got wondlerin*g about the
newv police car's new bold
outlook, wvith the two cherlies
on each and every car. One
telephone caîl assured me that
the doubled expense, in this
case,- was ij.ustified by efficiency
and communications reasons.

Seems the traffic. cops
would co me ouI of their
respective coffee shops and gel
into the vehicle with one light
on it and bugger off. Then when
the îow-truck and ambulance
drivers would come out, they
woulld always find a police car'
handy, but neyer a cop 10 report

thetheft of their vehicles to.
And so the cops now have

Iwo cherries bn their cars.

*Hank announoed the posting
of Mr. F.U. <"lFilîhy Frank")
Scheiss in the capaciîy of
D i r e c tor' of' Reuisa ble
F o o d/ Con v eyor B ellt
Deparîment, ai the CAB
cafeteria. Frank cOmes directly
t0 us atter recuperating from the
shock of the. city buying his
former restaurant on 97th
Street.,

"I. learn howta cook inna
Army an' you wierd rhudders is
gonfla get taught real fast about
cookin' or you gonna starve."

GSo gel 'em Frank, you're
righî ai home now.

let hirn gas you out from the
rear. Haif the lime people don't
obey "No Smoking" signs on
planes or off.

1 was in a 'lecture theatre
just the other day with a woman
sitting right in the middle of the
"Ha Ha No_ Smoking Lecture
Theatres" belching away like a"
public utilities plant, giving
everyone in the vicinity
emphysema. 1 suggest the "no
smoking" signs are strictly
enforced. The professors are
supposed to be intelligent, yet
some of them seem to be unable
to read also. Why flot make
ce rt1a in lecture theatres
completely ''non-smoking",
segregale the "huffers 'and
puffers" from "non-smokers"?
Also more publicly; why not do
the 'same with restaurants and
bars? l'm flot going to go so far
as to reccomefld the passage of
lo cal1 health ordinances
prohibiting- smoking. But 1
would welcome a few signs
saying things like:

"We think the food here is
good enough to taste, s0 we
invite smokers to eat at the SUB
cafeteria."

My other suggestion is tb et
the cigarette companies up the
tar and cancer content of their
merchandise thereby killing off
ail smoke.rs and leaving fresh air
for the rest of us.

And this is Gerry Prince
asking ail of xou who inhale lo
"'blow it out the, other ear."

Gerry Prince
Arts 1

Bouquet
The view presented in

"Corrdemned", signed 4th
kelsey is totally wrong.'l would
like to compliment the seniors
on my floor, 91h Henday for
their concern and consideration.
for my well being. 1 have always
been able to study at my leisure
n my room. They can't be that
noisy if 1 can study in my room.
They also say that Henday is
n oi si er than Kelsey or
Mackenzie. 've even seen a
senior st.udy. 1 challenge
"Condemned" to gel 10 know
her seniors and live with them
not in spite of them. Although
at some limes there may be
partiesand genuine friendliness
*and concern for the well being
of -the frosh pervades. Working
with the floor members is veryf
beneficial 10 my studies and
living in Res is, as a whole, very
benef icial. .1 am developing as a
whole persan' rather than an
academnic individuai.-The manner
with which'Student Govern ment
discharges their responsibilities is
without dispute.

Rick MacDonald
Arts 1

9th Henday
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WOMENffS INTRAMURALS
St. John's is the Women's

Intramural unit with the greatest
number of participation points
having accumulated 74 to date,
followed by Delta Gamma with
56 and Lower Kelsey with 49.

Jepa n et te M ac Mi11Ian,
Throwing for CLC Alumni, won
the Basketball Free Throw
contest and Irene Kufield, àlso
of CLC Alumni, won the
Basketball GolF.

Keep Fit wiil becônducted
in the Fencing Roorli opposite
the Women's Intrampural Office)
on Tuesday and Thursday from
12 noon to 1 p.m.- The
instructress, Claude Moulin from
France, wîll make exercising
enjoyable by providing a varied
rhythrnical program. Keep Fit
Classes will also be conducted by
CUÉ on Monday and Wednesday
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the
Fencing Room.

Jogging is now underway on
the U of A Track, the Ice Arena
Track or the Cross Country
circuit. Be sure to record your
mileage on the chart or at the
Intramural Office. Remember
every five miles is worth a
participation point and the first
person to run 50 miles-before
Christmnas vwiIl win an Intramurar
T-Shirt.

.Want to begin a new unit to
çompete and participate in the
Women's Intramural Program?
Just get a group of friends
together, make up a name,
appoint a Unit Manager to
attend monthly meetings and
sîgn up for whatever sport you-
fancy. For further information,
phone 43*2-3565) or visit the
Intramurai Office (ooen 12 - 1.

and 4 - 5 Monday thru Friday).
Upcoming sports include

Curling and Bowling -so watch
for sign up sheets.

The polis for the Civic
Election on Wednesday, October
16, 1974, will be open from
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Mountain Daylight Time.

Staff who are eligible to
vote n this election are entitled'-
under the. Canada Elections Act,
to have four consecutive hours
to vote, while polis are open.,

.Therefore, eligible staf f
working regular hours are to be
excused at 4:00 p.m. For the
staff who are working other than
regular.hours (shift or modified
hours-) please ensure. that they
have the minimum of four
consecu tive -hours free time,
during polling hours.

FOOTBALL con tinued from page 7.
weekend,. the University of
Saskatchewan beat UBC 22-11i
in ýVancouver.

Wait, 1 almost forgot. To
Dalton Smarsh and Gary
Widynowski, who said they
needed more ink; Hi-guys. Good
game on Saturday. Keep on
stickin' it to 'ern.

1 also must remember Heinz
Brademann. Heinz was playing
his last home game as a Golden
Bear and in honour of the
occasion he tried a field-goal on
the last play-of the gaine. lt's the
thought that counts, right
Heinz?
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